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Last year, South Africa helped to n1,1clear ~at,erials; . facilities, and I Four ofthe five nuclear states-the 
broker an agreement making the Nu- equipment; and to prohibit the dump- United States, France, Britain, and 
clear Non-Proliferation Treaty per- ing of radioactive waste. China-pledged their cooperat~on by 
,manenL Now· the,Afri~- nations, in- .. · The treaty is' not intended to dis- · · Signing two protocols attached to the 
:!;pil-ed by the Iong-terni leadership of : i courage the :development .of nuclear treaty. Russia', which attended _the· 
:~gypt and Spilth Mri<:a's newly anti~ · poW.:er, ,Article. 8 of .the treaty de- signing . ceremony, apparently to · 
nuclear spirit (South :Afrfca disman~ . . claresthat uas part of their. efforts to . 'showcmoral s~pport, diq not sign, cit-
tied its in)clear'weapons five years . strengthen their security, stability, ing the problem of the continuing 
ago), haYe signed a treaty establish- and development, the Parties under- presence of a U.S. ·military base on 
ing a nuclear-weapon-free zone on the take to promote individually and col- the island of Diego Garcia, a British 
African continent. lectively the use of nuclear science •· . possessi9n· in the Indian Ocean and a 

Nearly 32 years :liter. the newly ·._· and technology for economic' and so- treaty member. Although the White 
created ~ Ofgalliiation for Afri.can · . ,_. cial development. To this end;· they . House signed the treaty, it did so 
Unity <OA U) deei;u-ed that Africa. unde:itake to estaolish and strength- .. ' v.ith the reservation that no change . 
ought to hecoine- a nuclear-weapon~ ! ·( en mechapismS for cooperation at the - •. l would be required in its operations on 
·free zona;. Afriean leaderS· met in bilateral, sub-regional, and regional Diego Garcia. • 
Cairo 0n-ApriUl to-sign the Treaty levels;" . . . . . ----'---,----'-------:---
of Pelindaba, nameq, after the he_ad- - . Like .the Nuclear Non~ Proliferation · . Berenii Mtinikulu, a rcuiio reporter 
quarters of South Africa's Atomic .• Treaty·before it, the-pact includes a. ' for the'Soutli·AfriCan Broadcasting 
Energy C6rpoi·ation, where a: dr~ provision. allo'wing a member state to · . CorporatiD_n, _was a Bulletin 'l!isiting 
treaty was fuJ.aiized: This agreement, withdraw "if it decides that extraor- fellow in the summer of 1995. 
in concert with the Treaty ofTiatelol~ ~ diriar,Y events, related to the subject 
co, which established a nuclear- J matter of this treaty, have jeopar-
weaptiri-free zone m' Latin America, · l dized its supreme interests." A coun-
and the Treaty of Rarotonga, declar- ' :! try that Withdraws, however, would 

. ing a nucle;u-~weapon-free zone in the : · be obliged to sribmit.a statement ex
Pacific,. effectively bans the manu-· , : plaining these ·~extraordinary events" 
factilre· or use o(riuclear weapons._ . ' to the secret?Y general of the OAU, 
throughout the southern hemisphere.. who ~ill sel'Ve as _the depository for 

Membershlp in the Organization of thihreaty. 
African Unity, which mcludes nearby· · The·trea:ty establishes an A:friean. 
_island· states, numbers ·53. Of this·. :. CoiiilniSsion· on Nuclear Energy, 
number, 49 si.@ed the pact, Madagas- i which is likely to be based in South 

· car and Seychelles abstained, and So- Africa. Member states will be re-
' malia and Liberia were not in atten- quired to submit ari annual report on 
: dance because of internal unrest. nuclear activities to· the commission, 

The 49 signatories pledged not to ··which will. have Wide-ranging power 
conduct ref'earch on, deYelop, test, or ; to monitor member states' nuclear ac-
stocl.."J)iie nuci~ar explosive de\ices; to j tivities.: :-The .agreement _calls for 
prohibi_t tbe stationing of nuclear de- · _

1

. treaty ~artie_s ~o «:!l!"ctl2 commission
vices ori :i:heil- temtory; to'maintain · · ers to three-year tenns. 
the highef't standards of pr-otection of-· 
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... -- ... . . . . . The case was also crucial t• . . · · · · · - ·Nevertheless, Its unexpect- h · .. -- · - .. ·c h w· 1 
The World 'Court in The weapons was illega'J. in ~iJ dl b• 1 d · ··0. -...ell'ghu_. t e authonty o t e or • . :e y ro us eciSI· n u ......, Co rt Th. 1• . . b J· • 

CHRISTOPHER :atli:At.w . 
Defence Correspondent ·• 

Int~mati6nat:I¢gai f,~i'trlcti~ns · 
liave be·en placed on nuclear 
weapons for the first time, has
tening-a growing trend to avoid 
dependence on nucle_ar forces: 

Hagbeyesterdaysetimp<)rtllnt .. circumstances. . arlti-nuclearciunpaigners, whc) u kn .. , e ~o c was a_andcc1 
limitationsonthetisc:-orthreat ·. · ThcCounruled:''The:threat bad feared-the Court would on a 11eeuge.-~~enJU ge: 
OfUse'Ofsuch weapoiiS..B.tit th~fl: ()r use ,of nuClear. weapons 'd\J k th · ·-.· · .: .· VOt~d for ~he dCCISJ~n, sewr 
Court, which iS the worfd's ·would generally be contrary to . The ~=~rk _decision h~ ~J~~'Y· ~~~%g~n~~!siJ~~~ 
supremejudicial body, stopped ; th~ rUles ?f intemationai:Iaw ap- ·. _be __ ·, .. __ e_n _______ k __ e ___ enl_y,_a __ waJted by anu- Mohamriied BedJ. aoui. 

. short. of, an outright ban on the ' plie<~f?le m anned confl1ct and, _ - _ .. . _ .. _ It was the first time the In· 
· 'po~s5iori;: use ()r threat of use · · ·.in p~rtjL·tdar, the principles and nuclc_ ar grou·ps .und the_ .five t'em· at

1
·_onal Court of Jus

11
·c

1 · of nuclear deVices. .. ·rules-of humanitarian law." ffi 1 1 
Lastnight,:anti-nucleat~ ·: · ·However; it added: "'The· o, __ lcia . .n.uc _caiJXl'YCrs . .sJl)ce:a had been asked to rule on the 

sure gr<:Jups, including CND, ' Court cannot ronclude defini- la~gc ~~J.unty ~~f t~~ UN ~e~- legality of any weapon. bul 
were claiming victory in the tively whether the threat or era! Ass<::mbly ask<::d fur It m its decision had awesome 
close-run decision. But dip to- use of nuclear weapons would December 1994· implications. 
matic sOurces took comfort in be lawful or unlawful in an ex-
the Colin's refusal to rule that treme circumstance of self-de-
:he threat or use of nuclear . fence, in which the verysurvival 

·-· _ of a state would be at stake." 



PAT BEEMAN 

Pat Beeman, a staunch friend of ECSA, died in early May in her home toon,East Lansing, · 
Michigan. Pat and her husband, Frank, were constmi!Ila.te activists in pursuing sanctions 
against the Pretoria regime through the Southern Africa Liberation Cornmi ttee at i:he . 
local campus of Michigan State University and throughout the state. Any film, meeting 
or lecture about Southern Africa saw the Beemans. there pressing the issue of justice 
in the region. Constant cornrni tment Ca.used the trustees of the university to divest of 
stocks in companies invested in South Africa and Namibia and led to like action by the 
Michigan State Legislatu:r>e. The momentum joined the national rejection of the apart-
heid regime by the US Congress in 1986, overriding Ronald Reagan 1 s veto. The Beemans 
devotion to justice extended beyond Southern Africa. Their energies went as strDngly 
into campaigns for racial justice locally and nationally. Go well, Pat. 

NAMIBIA - BOTSWANA 

The governments of Namibia and Botswana have agreed to submit a dispute between them 
to the International Court of Justice at the Hague. The neighbors are in disagreement 
over their mutual boundary involving Kasikili/Sedudu island and the legal statusof the 
island. A joint committee of teclmical experts operating since May 1992 failed to 
reach a solution. 

Namibia and adjacent states are watching nervously as Botswana is beefing up its 
military capability. This buildup has been going on for six years and at the cost of 
hundreds of millions of dollars to the point where the land-locked m::>dest sized 
country is close to being a major regional power. Its 6 ,900-m:m army plans to en
large by 42%. Botswana has 36 British scorpion tanks and was close to acquirring 
50 used German leopard tanks and 200 trDop carriers from the Netherlands. The German 
government has exercised conditions of sale to forbid the secondary deal after Sam 
Nuj oma, the President of Namibia, interceded with Chancellor Helmut Kohl during a 
state visit to Germany. Botswana 1 s foreign minister, Lt Gen Mompati Merafhe, has 
stated that his country will buy the tanks from other sources. 

Botswana is also shopping for 13 F-5 fighter-bombers at a cost of $60 million, which 
if consurrnnated would place the small country 1 s air force close to being on a par with 
that of Zimbabwe. A huge jumbo-jet size airield has been constructed at Molepolele 
some 60 miles from the international airport at Gaberone~ Botswana 1 s capital, The 
United States-Botswana friendship has intensified in veey recent years and joint exer
cises between their armed forces are a feature. The enormous airbase at Kamina in 
Zaire is virtually unus~le and Pretoria's scheme of the past for establishing a 
giant airbase in Namibia 1 s Capri vi Strip has gone with the wind. Botswana smack in 
the middle of Southern Africa provides a likely site for oversight of all that re
gion, still sorting out its future. 

ECSA 40th anniversary - 1996 

ECSA celebrated its 40 years of work and witness with two events - a gathering on the 
founding date of 12 June, and a corporate communion on Sunday 16 June, coinciding with 
anniversary of the Soweto Massacre. On the evening of the 12th we and our friends were 
rewarded with the presence and eloquence of Gwen Lister, editor of THE NAMIBIAN. She 
had just completed her year as a Nieman Fellow at Harvard and was on the eve of her re
turn to Windhoek. She founded THE NAMIBIAN prior to Independence in 1990 - thus suffer
ing the wrath of the vicious Pretorian occupation .. · She continues her searching exam
ination of her country, displaying the intelligent courage which has won her honors 
from the United Nations, the Committee to Protect Journalists and international groups. 
Gwen is chairperson of the Media Institute of Southern Africa - MISA,an. ~·sociaticn of 
journalists and editors in all the region - often under threat from forces opposed to 
a free press and media. Our thanks and admiration, Gwen. 
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Episcopal Churchpeople for a Free Southern Africa 
40th Anniversary - New York - June 12, 1996 

Photographs: Oscar J. Callender, Jr. 



BOSTON GLOBE 5 May 1996 Why does America continue to turn its back on Africa? 
GWEN USTER 

W 
hen I am assaulted by calls from the tele
marketers, I tell them I'm from Africa. It 
seems more polite than simply hanging 
up, and it works just as well- they cut the · 

connection fastet than I can. I say I'm from Africa rather 
than Namibia to avoid lengthy geographical explana
tions~ Again and again I'm reminded about America's 
l!lCk of interest in my continent. 

AB a student in southern Africa in the '60s, already 
starting to challenge apartheid and its injustices, I was 
inspired by Martin Luther ·King and the civil rights 
movement in America. The United States of my imagina
tion was full of good blues and rock 'n' roll bands and 
people whose love for freedom and liberty would surely 
roll back the tides of racial injustice. 

I was to be bitterly disappointed. The same democra
cy had failed to acknowledge the people of other coun
tries demanding the same rights. Those fighting agil.inst 
colonial rule and racism in Namibia futilely knocked on 
the· doors of the United States and other embassies. 
With all doors closed, they turned to the armed struggle, 
which in turn embroiled the country in the proxy. con
flicts of the Cold War. 

The "World took sides. On too many occasions in sev
eral African-countries, the United States sided with the 
sb!tus quo i!l Prqpping up authoritarian syllte~~JS. In N a
mibia, President Reagan's policy of "constr..etive en-

gagement'' delayed our peace settlement and indepen
dence by a decade as it was made contingent upon a 
withdrawal of Cuban troops from neighboring Angola. In 
this manner the United States contributed to the longev
ity of wars and the dislocation and suffering left. in their 
wake. 

In time, a new spirit of negotiation and bargaining 
gave birth to fragile democracies. In Namibia, South Af
rica, Malawi and other countries of the region, brief and 
giddy celebrations following these births soon waned as 
the great democracy turned its back on us again. 

With apartheid eradicated and the Cold War ended, 
American interest in the continent seemed to end also. 
Now that I've been here for some months, my convic
tions still. as strong as they were in the '60s, I find 
Americans far less engaged than they appeared to be 
during the civil-rights movement and anti-Vietnam era. 
Few seem to care as much anymore. 

Africa is not newsworthy to the media. When was 
.there last anything substantive on Africa on the televi
sion networks? 

Moreover, politicians fail to set an examplll. In a xen
ophobic statement that is racist, Pat Buchanan says 
Americans care more about the killing of 3 handful of 
people in Bosnia than thousands in Rwanda because 
they're white. The State Department m~tters about 
Louis Farrakhan's visits to Iran and Libya, yet it fails to 
mention his approval of Nigeria's dictator. 

And perhaps worst of all, politicians and the media 
create the impression that,a huge amount of the US bud
get is llOure<i doWil a l>Qttdmless pit in Africa. In fact, the 

What is MISA? 
<'"eF .. t~ 
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tMISA\ 
• MISA stands for the Media Institute of Southern Africa 

• MISA is a non-governmental organisation which tries to promote media 
freedom and freedom of expression throughout southern Africa. 

• MISA also tries to encourage the growth of private and independent me
dia organisations; ie. those which are not run by governments. One of the 
ways !\liSA docs this is by organising training workshops for media work
ers so that they can do their work in a more professional way. 

• 1.\flSA covers the 12 countries which make up the Southern Africa Devel
opment Community (SADC); namely Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Mauri
tius, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. The organisation has its head office in the Namibian 
capital Windhoek-

* Membership of MISA is open to all non-governmental media organisa
tions, as well as to individual media workers who support the aims ofMISA. 

* If you would like to know about MISA and its work, contact your local 
MISA representative, or the MISA Secretariat at the following address: 
9 Mozart Street Private Bag 13386, Windhoek, Namibia 
Tel. +264 61 232975, Fax. +264 61 248016, 
e-mail: postmaster@ingrid.misa.org.na 
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bulk of foreign aid goes to Egypt and Israel. Sub-Sa
harl;ln Africa derives only a minuscule portion of all for
eign aid - which in itself costs less than 1 percent of the 
.A,merican government's budget. 

Most American media, especially television, have a 
responsibility beyond the ratings. They must talk about 
things people don't want to hear. Africa is one of them. 
They must show that "there are other aides to Africa: 
There are many people, and even some governments, 
actively working for democracy. 

Media coverage would undoubtedly assist in averting 
disasters such 118 the genocide in Rwanda, where the 
world failed to see the signs of carnage until it was too 
late. It could serve to draw world attention to the perse
cution of inde!iendent journalists in countries such as 
Zambia as well as focus attention on stories of hope, such 
as in the poor country of Malawi, which has introduced 
free schooling. 

Yet I have met many in this country who care deeply. 
The love of the individual American for the freedoms 
they hold so d'ear can be directed toward others not as 
fortunate. They can o~n their hearts to the cries of 
those in pain, wherever in the world they may be. They 
can't necessarily make the whole world safe for democra
cy, but, as a country that prides itself on its commitment 
to this end, they can surely maintain a consistent interest 
in human rights everywhere. 

For this to happen, the media have to do a more 
comprehensive and insightful job of presenting Africa -
its needs, llOSsibilities and dilemmas -.to the American 
people. 

On the other hand, it is up to Africa to solve its.own 
problems. Africa is far from blameless and has tolerated 
for too long despotic and corrupt rulers who trampled 
the rights of people underfoot. What is needed is not 
aways donor handouts, sometimes just moral support for 
those pursuing the dream of a democratized Africa or 
strong steps against those governments that continue to 
repreS\1 their people. . 

The United States has its own problems and con
cerns, but these cannot compare with the life-and-death 
struggles experienced in many other parts of the world. 

Time and again people ):lere have demanded to know 
of me why the United States should become concerned 
about Africa. Morality and the pursuit of democracy are 
good enough reasons. It was not long ago that the Unit
ed States spared no effort in trying to convince Africarnl 
that theirs was the right system and that communism 
was wrong. But once the seeds of democracy had been 
planted in the hard and rocky soil, they turned away. 

What happens in Africa must surely have its effect on 
this continent too, It is time for African group!! in this 
country to work together to build a constituency for a 
more vigorous foreign policy. Americans owe it to them
selves not to spend their lives in the search for the per
fect fat-free muffin, while much of the worl.d continues to 
starve. 

Gwen Liater i8 the foo:rui.er and edii.m of The Namillian 
newspaper and c/w,irpersrm of the Media ImtiM.e of 
SmJill.em Africa.· She i8 currentl11 a Nieman Fe/luw (It 
Harvard University. 
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SUBSCRIBE TO "FREE PRESS" MAGAZINE 

The media magazine of Southern Africa 

"Free Press" magazine is an essential read 
for anyone interested or involved in the media. 

Published six times a year, "Free Press" explores 
issues affecting media and media freedom in 
southern Africa. Read by more than 1000 

journalists, publishers, broadcasters, academics, 
politicians, diplomats, development workers 

and civil servants in 35 countries world-wide, 
"Free Press" is available in both printed and 

e-mail format. For subscription rates and a FREE 
sample copy of the magazine, 
contact Jason Petn1s at: 

Private Bag 13386, Windltoek, Namibia 
Tel. +264 61 232975, Fax. +264 61248016 
e-mail: postmaster®ingrid.misa.org.11a PRESS 



L ike the r-umble _of distant thu?d.er, ment's policy of nationai reconci~iation. 
the call for setttng up a Narn1b1an Atrocities carried out by the South Afncan oc" 
truth commission-was first made in· ctipational forces were likewise put to ?n~ side, 

January by the Windhoek-based National So- -- 'alihough it could be argued Ihat the v1ct1ms of 
ciety for Human Rights (N,SHR). The folio~- these abuses had been vindicated by Namibia's 
ing month a book'- "Namibia:TheWaU·ofS•- independence and SWAPO'sel~tion victory. 
lence" by.a: German' priest. Siegfried Groth - Not so the former SWAPOdctamees. many of 

_ was pu~lished d~t~iling dete~tions, t,o_nure ~d whom still yearn to have their names cleared· 
execut10rts carrted out dunng _the hberauon - . so they can finally put the past behind them 
struggle by the now-ruling SouthWest Africa and carry on with their lives. . -
People's Organisation(SWAPO) in camps in "What is important is to admit and say 
nei$!hbotiriog Angola. - · _ · _ sorry," says Reverend Ngeno Nakamhela, S~-

Then 3 · ielevision programme ·was made retary-General of the Council of Churches ~~ 
about the book ·arid the' storin broke. without- Namibia (CCN). ·•t have a feeling that authon
bursts froin Presid.i:ill Sam Nujoma: and oiher ties must come out now and there· is no need 
S\VAPO 'leaderS comhig from one direction, 10 fear. After six years (of independence}. peo
and from the ·other a ci-escendoing i:honis of pie have learnt to be patieflt •.... but they have 
non-governmental organisations and_ former·· also learnt 10 say. enough is enough." Rev . 
SWAPO detairiees callingforthe setting up of Nakamhela supports exploring the setting up 
3 truth commission to investigate human rights of an independent and impartial.truthcommis
abuses committed by both SWAPO and the sion, just as God set up a commiss_ion of in
South Africans during the liberation struggle. quiry into the killing by Caine of h1s brother. 
As a result, a topic which wa~ once "Acommissionshouldbeonetopreventafur
marginalised to academic backwaters has shot ther clash between the abuser and the abused," 
onto the political agenda just as fast as Groth '!i says Rev N akamhela. 
book sold out. · Rev Nakamhela attribufes the silence on the 

In ~fozambique, the issue of a truth com- past 10 "stabilisation and restorat~on of peace 
mission came .like a .lightening bolt OUt Of the against destruction". ••"['be- fact IS that most 
bluewidit~detiantadmissio~byFrelimopar- members of the party (SWAPO) who mis· 
liamentarian SCrgio. Vieria that his movement treated others are now in authority. and they 
had executed for treason. a former leader, cannot bring up the issue in order to avoid the 
Lazaro Kavanihine. who defected io the Por- conflict between themselves and the rest of the 
tuguese colonial r_egime in the late 1960~s. natiO!I-" He says that he would encourage ~u
Vieria 's remarks. m~de il) parliament. and thorities to explain what happened to the m1ss· 
greeted by his fellow 'i=relimo deputies with ing relatives. "l.lost a fricod andw!~h a?. e~- . 
the euphoria of a goal which Clinches the cup planation was given." The a_uthonues Will , 

final, has likewise ignited the debate about the gain" if they gave an explanation and apology . 
need for a truth commission to look into atroci· to the bere~ved families, Nakamhela adds. 
ties committed during Mozambique's libera
tion struggle and subsequent Civil war. 

Under the carpet 

'You must be joking!" 
"Appologlse for what'!!"' counters SWAPO 

Secretary-General MosesGaroeb. ··You mu~t 

Revelations about human rights abuses car- be joking! To ask S~APO for "!~ ~ology 15 

riedoutbySWAPOagainstitsownexiledcad- an insult and we w1ll never do 11• SWAPO 
1 r be" was i)eing forced to open old wounds which 

res suspected • often incorrect y • o ·•·. mg. : . would force the party to ~tum to war, thun· 
South African agents are nothing new.llte ders Garoeb: "There could be a lot of blood 

· abuses of both SWAPO and the apartheid 
South African regime were amajOrcarripaign shed in this country. Let us go back to gur 
issue during Namibia's independenCe elections policy alld commitments to defeat these forces. 
in 1989. Although, at the tim~ some inside t:Ctuswakeupasthewarisbeingforcedupon 

SWAPO argued that the movement shoold us."{ 
apologies to those it tortured· and unduly de- · 
tained. the party securocrats won the. day, and 
the matter was swept under the carpet in the 
name of the newly-elected SWAPO govern-



Truth and reconciliation 
Sc:-crctary General of Namibia's main orpo

sition party, the:- Democratic Turnhalle Allunce 
(DTA). Dr Ben Africa. also argues that there 
can be no true reconciliation if the:- tru1h about 
the past is not told. "Once the past is ln0'11, it 
can be the stepping stone for the future," says 
Dr Africa. adding that SWAPO had- 001 of 
sclf-intcrc:-st - kept silent on the truth commis
sion issue. "II will be like opening a Pandora's 
box" he:- says. 

However, not everyone is optimistic .about 
a truth commission gelling off the ground. 
''Firstly. there has never been a political will. 
and secondly thcrc has nc:-ver been suffKient 
pressure:- on the authorities to initiate a truth 
commission." says human Rights la..-yer 
David Smuts. Nonc:-thcless, Smuts bclic\·cs an 
investigation into past abuses was nC\.·~ary 
if national reconciliation is to succeed. -vou 
can't reconcile yourself if you don "t know-.·hat 
you are reconciling yourself to." be a~es. 
Every war is characterisc:-d with abuses. but 
thc:-sr should be cxposc:-d for people- to learn 
from, says Smuts, adding that those found 
guihy of abuses should never be in a position 
to carry out such abuses again. '"For as much 
as they (past abuses) have not be<'n e>.posed. 
we are moving without accountability and 
transpan:ncy," says Smuts. 

In February, a month before the de~nce 
issue exploded with an a !lack by Presidmt Sam 
Nujoma on Groth and his book "Namibia:Thc:
Wall of Silence", MISA spoke to SWAP<Ys 
Information Secretary Alpheus Narusl'b. 9-ho 
thought a truth commission was not a priority. 
After six years of independence. what would 
be the purpose of unearthing the past. Naruseb 
asked? "Would we not run a risk of oprning 
up a Pandora's box? What would it do the 
structures of peace that we have establi.~hc:-d" 

But if the majority would want us to run such 
a risf.., then so be it." 

The task of accounting for the:- past would 
be a complicatl'd one. "Thl're is no family in 
Namibia that has never bcl'n visitl'd by the mis
nies of war. And whcrl' would we end if all 
• ·anted a clear-cut answer to what happened 
to their friends and relatives during the libera
tion struggle?"' he argul'd. '"We are, however, 
a"'·are that if no explanation is given to pco
pk, we could be siuing on a time bomb." 
Naruseb refused to comml'nt further on the 
topic whc:-n MIS A approached him for follow
up information in early March, shortly before 
President Nujoma's auack on Groth . 

Certainly, thr issue of past human rights 
abuses is unlikely to go away. "If we are not 
able to talk, we will not be abk to plan the 
future," says Namibian journalist Da · oud 
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Vries. "The past. howewr ugly, it is our his
tO!)', and we should not erase it.'" 

learning from others 
As if it were learning from thr lessons of 

Namibia, the African National Congress in 
South Africa, before entering government. or
dered an inquiry into the abuses commiued in 
its own training camps in exile. Lawyer Albie 
Sachs, himsdf the victim of apartheid cowrt 
action, presented the conclusions of the inquit)" 
in public. The miseries and the excesses oft he 
ANC were brought before the public with per
fect timing, and defused a bomb which the 
ANC 's opponents were preparing to use 
against the movc:-ment in the run-up to South 
Africa's first democratic elections. 

Meanwhile Angola, the country that hosted 
both the ANC and SWAPO during their years 
of exile, will have to face, sooner or later. the 
question of the deaths of those involved in the 
Nito Alves coup of 1977, of members of the 
Angolan Communist Organisation (OCA), of 
the Amilcar Cabral Commillees, of the Hoji 
ya Henda Committees, who were executed by 
those who held state power. 

In Mozambique, voices that are powerful 
because of their access to the media, and be
cause of the positions they hold in the state 
hierarchy, are allempting to seal up the past. 
They argue that once the vipers are released 
from Pandora 's box they might endanger na
tional reconciliation. This is one more origi
nal solution - reconciliation by omission and 
sublimation. 

It is not possible to put on the same level all 
abuses. tortures. massacres and betrayals. The 
Mozambican state, established and internation
ally recognised in 1975, cannot be held equally 
responsible as political movements or armed 
groups. During the years of war, the representa
tive institutions of the state requested the col
laboration of governments and international 

· bodies to bear witness to the barbarism engulf
ing the country. 

Papers and reporters produced hundreds of 
reports and photos on the bloody episodes that 
brought mourning to so many Mozambican 
homes. Inspired scribes dashed off inflamma-

tory reports and no less bloody works of fic
tion. The representatives of the state ensured 
that thousands of photographs of "those who 
collaborated with colonialism" were stuck up 
on walls. This campaign ended with hearings 
chaired in 1981 by then President Samora 
Machel. But not all the past came to the sur
face- only that which those in power thought 
fit for public discussion. 

New political scenery 

The country's political scenery changed in 
1990 with the adoption of a new constitution. 
Now political parties, and not just Frelimo, 
have the freedom to label as "stories" what 
was recently presented as history. Yet any at
tempt to approach the lid on the Pandora's box 
is greeted with yellow cards and labels of"trai
tor", "anti-patriot", "errand boy for apartheid", 
"lackey of the IMP' - a laborious distribution 
of epithets all lacking in transparency. 

It would be easy if the boils to lance were 
just the likes of Kavandame, but there are thou
sands of Mozambican families whose names 
never appeared in the papers, and were never 
used as leitmotifs for opinion articles - fami
lies who saw relatives set out for re-education 
camps, for prison, for the army, on journeys 
from which they never returned. There are re
spectable heads of families, dedicated revolu
tionaries, people in charge of government 
projects who to this day still do not know why 

they were imprisoned. Agents of the state went 
looking for them, and agents of the st~e came 
to recruit them. 

It is not revenge that will restore dignity to 
these men and women and their families, but 
many families would like to sec the names of 
their relatives cleared. lhey would like to 
know some of the truth of the whereabouts of 
their loved ones, even if the truth is as terrible 
as death. 

Are the representatives of the state able or 
unable to supply the lists of the peop~e who 
were sent to re-education camps and the reg
ister of those who died? Is it possible that, in a 
moment of modesty and humility, the highest 
officers of the state migbt recognise the errors 
and abuses, and the crimes that may ha\·e been 
committed? Is it possible for the state finally 
to rescue its own moral Sfanding and demand 
that all movements and political groups in
volved in acts of viole~ against the people 
make public the truth, and come clean on their 
complicity with all the foreign powers who 
helped in the martyrdom of thousands of 
Mozambicans? Is it possible that all 
Mozambicans can finally discover each other 
in their past, without fear of stones hurled by 
those who think they enjoy a special kind of 
Mozambican identity '! 

• additional reporting from the namibian/ 
misanet and David Lusb. 
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Apartheid We bombed 
police say:· military HQ 

Atrocities once blamed on the ANC are now 
claimed by top brass looking for amnesty, 
David Beresford reports in Johannesburg 

THE ADMISSION that a bomb 
attack in 1987 blamed on the African 
National Congress was carried out 
by South African police puts ex
President F.W. de Klerk on shaky 
ground this week as he prepares a 
formal justification of state atroc
ities carried out under National 
Party rule. 
. The Nobel Peace Prize y,inner is 
due to make written submissions to 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu's Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission on 
Friday. He is' expected to rationalise 
police and army abuses during the 
apartheid era as a necessary defence 
against the 'Communist onslaught'. 

But confidential papers to the com
mission suggest much of the 'on
slaught' came not from CommunistS, 
or even the ANC, but was tll!! work of 
security forces themselves who took 
the art of 'black propaganda' to star
tling lengths. 

In a confidential letter to the com
.mission, a Pretoria law firm acting 
for 22 serving and retired police offi
cers has indicated they are prepared 
to make disclosures about state res
ponsibility for a number of incidents 
blamed on the liberation movement 
- including a bomb attack on a 
military HQ in Johannesburg. 

Seventy people, five of them sol
diers, were injured in the blast out· 
side the Witwatersrand Command of 
the South Africa Defence Force in 
July 1987. The then President, P.W. 
Botha, described the attack as- 'a 
dastardly and callous act committed 
by terrorists under the control of 
godless Communists'. · 

It now appears the bombing was 
carried out by the police in an effort 
t9 counter a peace initiative being 
conducted by Afrikaner intellectu
.als. At the time of the blast a party of 
academics was holding a high-profile 
meeting with leaders of the ANC and 
the South African Communist Party 
in Senegal which infuriated Botha. 

The laWyers' Jetter to the truth 
com.missfon lists other such inci
dents previously blamed on the 
ANC, including the murder of a 
homeland Cabinet Minister. Piet 
Ntu.ii, Minister of Home Affairs in 
KwaNdebele, was blown up by a 
bomb in his car in a 'secure' govern
ment compound in July 1986. It was 
assumed then that the ANC killed 
Ntull, a brutal strongmal1 in the 
homeland administration, in 
revenge for his treatment of activ
ists, but it now appears he may have 
died because he was becoming an. 
embarrassment to Pretoria. 

The letter specifies a string of mur~ 

D Kl k . .ft · ders and other crimes which it says e er JUStl teS would be dealt with in the proposed . b · amnesty application. They include · past secunty a Use8 the bombing of ANC offices in Lon-

d c. · • · don. The Pretoria law ftrm, Wagener as a etenCe agatnst Muller and DuPlessis, wrote to the 

C . . ·. . . t th t .. truth commissiOD QP behaJf ol tb•·· a ommuniS . rea police officers to say ~y were. 'con-.· 

sideruig· an application for amnesty, 
but were looking for assurances that 
they would be treated 'fairly'. The 
letter says the 'contemplated action' 
was supported by former Minister of 
Law and Order Adriaan Vlok. and 
seven former police generals who 
'will accept collective responsibility 
and may also apply for amnesty'. 
The generals included two former 
police commissioners, Johan 
Coetzee and Johan van der Merwe
and the ex-head of security police, 
Lieutenant-General Basie Smit: 
Many of the 22 officers named are 

known to have belonged to a police 
murder squad, 'Vlakplaas'. 

The ANC is also expected to make 
written submissions to the truth 

. commission on Friday, justifying 
· guerrilla operations in ~uth Africa 
and explaining human nghts abuses 
in its military camps in exile. 
e President Nelson Mandela has 
been asked by the father of one of the 
British victims of the Lockerbie di
saster to facilitate a meeting with 
Libya's Muamrnar Gadafy. Mandela, 
·who arrives in Britain tomorrow and 
is due to receiv~ eight honorary 

degrees and be n;ceived. by the 
Queen. has made IDlprovm~ rel~
tions between Libya and Amenca his 
top foreign policy objective. 

Jim Swire sent his req!Jes~ to.Man· 
dela after learning of an mVItatwn to 
Gadafy to visit South A.Cryca. . 

Two alleged Libyan mtelligence 
agents are wanted for trial in eit~er 
America or Britain in connect1on 
with the 1988 explosion of a Pan Am 
jumbo over Lockerbie which killed 
270 people. The UN imposed sane· 
tions on Libya in 1992 for refusal to 
hand over the two men. 
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Police still to be charged 
Stefaans BrUmmer 

TESVAAL Attorney General 
D'Oiiveira wiD go ahead 'lrith 

pl,aDs to chsrge some of the 22 
policemen wbo approached the Truth 
and Reconclllation Commf.ton this 
week, saying their oJrer to co-operate 
'lrith the truth body may "well be" an 
attempt to pre-empt proaecution. 

ported the approach and would accept 
colleetive respouslbility wbele appUc
ahle. He said the generals would also 
consider Individual amnesty applica
tions "if information from (one of 
Wagener's) clients impUcates them". 

D'Olfveira confirmed there wu a 
"significant cwerlap" between the 20 
crimes the group was contempJating 
confessiDg and crimes his office
investigating, or whJch had surfaced 
dmblg his office's proeecut1on of for-
mer V1altplaM hlt-equad commander 
Eugene de Kock. 

President Nelson Mandela this 
week ha1led the group's approach to 
the truth commission, and it has 
been widely deecrlbed as the commis
sion 's first major breakthrough in ita 
attempts to lure former security force 
operatives to confess sins of the past. 

D'Oliveira, who dJ.recU a special 
investigation team into apartheid 
security force crimes. agreed it was 
"indeed posafble the intended step 
may be an attempt to pre-empt prc.e

But a senior Justice Department 
official sald this week it seemed 
amnesty was only being sought for 
crimea where security operatives 
knew they were liltely to be caught: 
"These guys saw their impending 
arrests and tried to forestall it. It is a 
cheap sbot ••. But they are underesti
mating the attorney general's ofBce." 

cutian", but said: • 1111 far as I am coo- He pointed out that changes had 
cemed. the law llbould run its coan1e. • been made to truth C(lJI!mfsafon 

ltemergedthisweekthatthegroup legislation late last year, at 
of22 fonDer and servblgpoHcemen . D'Ollveira'slDitiatift, to regulate the. 
so far nnldentifled. but includiDg a relationahlp between the attorney 
brigadier and "several colonels and general and the commluion. As a 
majors" - had written to the com- result, the commiMion cannot take 

. mlssJon putting out feelen about ask- on ~ alre8d:y UDder iDYestlgat:ioD 
lng for amnesty for 20 crimes In the UDlells the attorney general agrees. 
19801111Dd early 1990a. 1'be o1Bcial..td D'Oiivelra "ha 11114 

The letter, compUed by lawyer he is not going to hand over these 
JobanWagener,wboreceu.tlyresigtled mea", and proeecutlons on the more 
as ~~tate llttomey, reportedly spec:ifles Important~ would go aheld. Oace 
crimea including the bombing of perpetrators had been found guilty, 
Khotso Honse in Johanneaburg and they would still be free to approach the 
other bombings, the murder of the """m!wiom for amnesty. 
"Pebco three",~ raids, and What remains 1IDCiear is how the 22 
the murden of Jefm:r Sibiya Bopbu, blew IDIIDJ" of them were UDder mve. 
Brian Nqulunga, Belti lilangeni aDd tigatioD. 1'be ofDclai said they could 
Jacboa Maalte. Wagener de1m::led a haft "deduced" this from the actkma 
capy to D'Oilftha JaK Friday. ol tile Dn-ttptfnc tam. bat said it 

Former pollee commiuioner .could also have been a "mole" or 
Johann van der Merwe this week coo- "careless talk" by a member of the 
firmed he IIDd other ez.,.._.. 8llp- attomey general's office. 

Buthelezi implicated in Malan trial 
by top IFP lieutenant 

Any hopes that Inkatha Freedom Party (IFP) leader and 
HomeAff~s ~ter Mangosuthu Buthelezi would be able 
to mamt~m hlB distance from the trial of the apartheid 
generals.m D~rban were dashed this week when a leading 
IFP official SB.ld Buthelezi knew about the covert operation 
-something he had consistently denied. 

IFP deputy secretary general MZ Khumalo testifying in 
his own defence in the Durban Supreme Court trial of Gen. 
Magnus M~an and 1~ other senior military men, supported 
State Secunty Council documents which said that Buthelezi 
and former KwaZulu Police CKZP) deputy commissioner 
~rigadier Si~ho Mathe were aware of SA Defence Force 
mvolvement m the 1986 paramilitary training of 200 JFP 
supporters in the Caprivi Strip. 

This group later worked as a hit squad in an operation 
code-named Operation Marion against African National 
Congress supporters. 

. Khum~o said he had recnrited the 200 on Mathe's request 
~the be~Iefthat a private security company. Swart Secu· 
nty Semces - would train them for incorporation into the 
KZP ·'The documents indicate that(the SADF involvement) 
was not something <Buthelezi and Mathe) wished should be 
known because I was not personally even told of this • 
~umalo sai?. He said they withheld the fact that the 
mili~ary was mvolved and "did not give me the whole true 
versiOn of what was really happening here". 

Khumalo said he realised "by the end of 1987" that the 
, ~ADF was involved in the project, but he did not end his 
; mvolvem~nt in the project. 

I 
.hllumalo testified that he had attended a 1971! meetmg 

Wlth then ANC president Oliver Tambo in Sweden as well 
; as being ~t the subsequent 1979 London mee&g with 
Tambo which Buthelezi also attended, during which Tambo 
requested lnkatha's help in recruiting KwaZulu-Natal youths 
f~r the armed struggle. Kh.umalo said the meeting ended in 
diSagreement after Buthelezi refused to assist the ~ed 
struggle, and the two organisations subsequently split. 

Khumalo is the seventh accused to the testify since the 
seven defence teams opened their case this week. 

Earlier six accused Caprivi trainees denied knowledge of 
~e ~assacre or any conspiracy to kill ANC supporters. The 
SIX- hke Khumalo- said they believed they had been trained 
as members of the KwaZulu Police. 

It is expected the defence will finish its case by the end 'of 
June. 
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elections in the province 

of Kwa Zulu as organized 

by the Diakonia Council 

Campaigning for the 29 May local government elections is about to get underway. 1f you have 
registered, checked your name on the voters' roll and found out where your voting station is, 
you are all ready for the long-awaited opportunity to vote for your new councillors. Or are 
you? 
Many people are still confused about the complicated arrangements for these elections and 
uncertain about how to choose the best candidates to serve the needs of their neighbourhood. 

of Churches headquartered 

in Durban. The churches can do a great deal during the next few weeks to help prepare their communities 
to make informed choices at the polls. On these pages is a summary of what the Churches~"--------------~ 
Campaign is doing and some suggestions for how you can get involved. 

T 
raining trainers to 
reach out to some of 
the most remote rural 

areas of KwaZulu Natal, v11ith 
information about local gov
ernment elections. was a 
main focus of the Churches' 
Campaign during February 
and March. 

Mandla Sithole, of the 
Churches' Campaign, organ
ised workshops in Durban 
and Pietermaritzburg to train 
nearly 100 trainers. many 
from isolated pans of Zulu
land. One element· of the 
training was how to promote 
political tolerance and some 
workshop panicipants were 
challenged to put this into 
practice immediately. 

Mandl a says: ·we had I 5 
IFP. 15 ANC and I 0 church 
people at one workshop. 
They got on very well to
gether. Some of them knew 
each other but most didn't 
know whether they were sit
ting next to church represen
tatives or members of the 
rival pany. Once we staned 
discussing things like rural 
local government, it quickly 
became dear who was who! 

·we did some activities 
around political tolerance 
and at the end the two par
ties agreed to work together 
on voter education - until 
the campaigning stans. • 

Another focus of the 
churches' democracy educa
tion work has been with 
women and the youth. in
cluding training for many 
young people from the Ama
woti informal settlement and 
from KwaMashu. Mandla 

Resources 

has found that lack of moti
vation has been widespread: 
•people don't understand 
why they should vote again 
having voted for the national 
government. It is irnponant 
to explain the different du
ties of the different levels of 
government, • says Mandla. 

Sometimes the need for 
voter education is not recog
nised - people have been to 
vote once so they feel they 
know all about it. It still 
needs to be stressed that you 
can only vote if you are reg
istered in the area and that if 
you live in the Durban Metro 
area you will have THREE 
votes: one for a ward candi
date; one for a pany in the 
ward; and one for a pany at 
Metro level. Also, voting sta
tions must close by midnight 
on 29 May, even if not 
everyone has been to vote. 

Many people will have 
been approached by ward 
candidates requesting signa
tures for their nomination 
form. Mandla has found this 
has also created a lot of con
fusion. ·People don't realise 
that if they have put their 
signature on a nomination 
form, they are not compelled 
to actually vote for that can
didate." 

Most voter education so 
far has been conducted with 
urban communities because 
the lack of an agreed model 
for rural local government 
has made it almost impossi
ble to answer questions 
about how people will vote 
in rural areas. 1i: 

If your church needs any of the following local 
government elections resources, please contact Mandla 
Sithole, on 305 6001. 

• Trainers and speakers for meetings or workshops about 
local government 

• Funding for local workshops- limited financial support 
is available to churches who cannot afford to provide 
materials, transport and refreshments for their events 

What can you do to ensure 

~ !~~~~~~~~~n~!u~c~~~~~ the wider . aunedstl_dii;a;,t---e;s·-~'t""'o· ~-~~s.,.,k~~ ...... ;o,.....-,-.u, ..,;,--_~--=~.,...,"1 
community know who is standing for election in your · ·. ·_ · '. · . · · :.: ~~ - 1 

area and what they have to offer the voters. '1. What will you make top priority in terms of 1 
You can do this by: -' I' · • · ·_j·· · ue 1venng semces to the community? ' · 
• attending campaign meetings called by candidates or 

parties and questioning them about their manifestos; . 2 • What policies would you propose to make sure the 
• arranging you own meetings, in church or community needs ofthe,poorest people are met? . · l 

halls, and inviting all the candidates to take part in an 3. What will you do to promote delivery of the RDP in 1 
election forum, where they can debate the issues and our communities? l 
answer questions; How. do you intend to tackle the problems of '] 

• encouraging voters to question candidates who homeless people and shack dwellers? . - _ .I 
canvass door-to-door, before agreeing or refusing to · 'i 
support them. ·s. What is your position ori reducing cri~e and.·· . .J 

The questions you ask will depend on what are the most . · improving safety and security? - · .
1 pressing needs in your neighbourhood and on how well . 6. How will you promote unity and integrati~n of our · 

the candidates are known in the area. In the box communities? · • · J 
opposite is a list of questions that might be helpful. _ · • How much time will you be. able to devote to local l 
2. Organise voter education workshops. Find out what affairs? -J, 

aspects of the election people most need information 
about and then plan you event. We can provide you with :.a. What plans do you have to consult with the j 
a trainer and materials. · :. community and. report back to the voters? . i 
3. Arrange to buy a copy of the voters' roll for your . 9. What is your past record of serving the community? 1 
ward so that everyone can check where they are f· 10. What is your main reason for standing for · _j 
registered and find out where their voting station is. A ,. election? ·, 1' 
copy of the voters' roll can be purchased from Durban l_ · --:: 
City Hall for R6. 

4. Run mock elections in your church, ·to help people 
understand the voting procedure- remember, with a 
voters' roll and three ballot papers to contend with, it is 
more complicated than the national elections. 

5. Check with the Returning Officer at your local countil 
office, or Durban City Hall, whether all the electoral 
officials needed for election day have been employed. If 
not. apply to be an official and encourage other people 
to do so. 

6. Encourage people to vote. Local elections are not just 
about party politics but about having a say in how our 
communities are run, by choosing people who will 
represent our interests and deliver services. 

7. Finally, pray for free, fair and peaceful elections. If you 
receive lnse/e/o by post, a prayer card in Zulu and English 
is enclosed. Otherwise you can request cards by calling 
305 6001. 

• Kits to run mock elections - available on free loan; 
must be booked in advance 

• Posters explaining the election procedures 
• Pamphlets to inform and motivate voters 

• Lists of voting stations and maps of wards -available 
to view at Diakonia Council of Churches. 

The twice delayed po~ling 
took place in Kwa Zulu on 
26 June 1996 under the 
protection of 30,000 po
lice and army troops. 

In the province where 
almost 14,000 people 
have died in political 
violence since the mid-
1980s the elections were 
held peacefully. 

African National Congress 
candidates prevailed in 
the cities while the In
katha Freedom Party pre
dominated in rural areas. 
One and a half million 
votes were cast. 



Thabo Mbeki, the man first in 
line to succeed Nelson Mandela as 
South Africa's president, arrives 
today in the United States for a 10-
day visit that includes stops in 
Washington and Baltimore. But 
there will be none of the glittering 
state functions or crowds of ador
ing fans that greet Mandela. 

In part, this is because ofMbek
i's style. Fifty-two years old, softs
poken and diplomatic in manner, 
Mbeki was in exile working his way 
up the structure of the African Na
tional Congress while Mandela 
was imprisoned by apartheid. But 
when Mbeki was named first dep
uty president in 1994, it was clear 
that the A.~C had chosen the suc
cessor to 78-year-old Mandela, 
who has said he v.ill not run for re
election when his presidential 
term ends in 1999. 

Because Mandela is such a 
pc·werful symbol of the South Afri
can miracle. many cannot imagine 
the country succeeding without 
him as its president. And outside 
South Africa, Mbeki remains vir
tually unknown. Sun staff corre
spondent Michael Hill spoke with 
Mbeki at the deputy president's 
official residence in Pretoria. His 
remarks have been edited for clar
Ity. 

Many are worried about the ru
ture or South Africa when Nelson 
Mandel& ls no longer president. 
As the man who will probably be 
the next president, how does that 
make you feel? 

One understands where that 
kind of thinking comes from, be
cause after all you have a Nelson 
Mandela who is a very special per
son. So it doesn't come as a sur
prise. But I think it also shows ... 
laziness to think [that way]. 

You could not conceivably have 
done all the things that we have 
done in regard to this country if all 
this was being done [only] by Nel
son Mandela. If people just looked 
a little bit, they would see that 
there are all manner of people that 
played a role. That's one point. 
The other is that I don't think this 
country v.ill survive or collapse on 
the basis of individuals. 

You have a constitution, you 
elect Parliament, you have the 
Constitutional Court, all manner 
of institutions. I think a sugges
tion that these institutions are 
able to function simply because 
there is a Nelson Mandela - I 
don't think anybody can really 
sustain a view like that. 

The people of South Africa 
have expectations about changes 
in this country. Mandel& has said 
a new generation will do a better 
job of delivering on those. Can you 
fuHW those expectations? 

It's not a matter of a new gener
ation, it's a question of a state of 
readiness to do certain things. For 
instance, one matter raised very 
correctly is crime. The new gov
ernment comes in and [tells] the 
minister of safety and security, 

BALTIMORE 

• Mbeki: nwugh little lmouw 
oub;ide South .-lfri('a. 77mbo 
Mbeld i'f like(11 to su('('('ed 
Nelson Jlaudela wheuthe 
pTY!:!ridentlemn; qffiee in1999. 
As deputp president, Mbeki 
lel/swlwt it iR like to rome to 
}XJU-er qfter .<;pending de(·ade<~ 
fighting apartheid. 
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"I think all of us 
undeTestimated the depth 
of the disaster here in all 
respects, and therefore 
the effort and resources 
it's going to take to begin 
changing things for the 
better." 
Thabo Mbeki, on taking power. 

"Do something." So he does, he 
tries to deal with the question of 
political violence in KwaZulu-Na
tal. But 18 months later, there's no 
change, except that the minister 
has gotten to understand a little 
bit better what this instrument is 
that he has acquired, the South 
African Police Service. 

He sees that he was asking the 
same people involved in the vio
lence to catch the criminals. Here
alizes he was giving instructions to 
the wrong people. That's why he 
brings in detectives from outside 
the province, because of the level 
of rot that had taken place in that 
province. 

If you look across the board -
at crime, the economy, education, 
whatever - I think we are in a bet
ter position to move faster as a re
sult of a better understanding of 
the animal we are dealing with. 

The ANC has always been a 
broad organization with a wide 
range of eeemlngly disparate ele
ments in it. How long can It stay 
together as a party? 

I don't think the ANC ls about 
to change into something other 
than what it is now, for a simple 
reason that goes back to the rea
son it was founded in the first 
place - to tight against racism, 
white minority domination, to end 
that and have a democratic South 
Africa. Whether Communists, 
Christians, whatever else, here 
was this matter so overbearing, so 
pressing on everybody that indeed 
you could say, "Let us get together 
and get rid of this particular prob-
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lem." 
I think that so long as you have 

this race question so preponder
ant in terms of South African life, 
you will continue to have people 
saying we have not yet discharged 
our mission. There's a continuing 
challenge to create a nonracial 
South Africa. So long as that con
tinues to be such a central ele
ment of South African life, the 
same impulses which brought the 
ANC together will be sustained, 
and therefore the ANC will stay as 
it is. 

You spent years in exile think
ing about governing. When you 
moved into government. what was 
the biggest surprise, something 
you hadn't anticipated in all those 
years? 

The surprise came later, when 
you begin to see the thing from the 
inside. 

Part of what happened in this 
country was a collapse of social 
morality in very interesting ways. 
Where you are dealing with people 
who were part of the ruling group, 
who knew that the system was a 
lie and began to see that sooner or 
later it's going to go, what hap
pened [was J people said, "The wis
est thing to do is to fill our pockets 
as quickly as possible so that when 
the day of collapse comes I've got 
something there to cushion me for 
the rest of my days." And you can 
see the level of corruption that 
crept into the system was very ex
tensive, very high. 

Or you go among the ordinary 
people, the African people, who 
say here is an oppressive and ex
ploitative system sitting on top of 
us. They say, "I want a suite of fur
niture. Why must I go and pay 
1,000 rand in the shop to buy this 
when somebody can get it out of 
the shop through the back door 
and I can get it at half the price?" 

And indeed that's what hap
pens. An enormous market devel
ops. It becomes a normal part of 
society. It's accepted, it'sjustilled, 
it's welcomed because this ls part 
of your resistance to this exploita
tive system, until the thing gets 
embedded into society, becomes a 
wayoflife. 

At a certain point, matena! 
things become an end in them
selves, the aim in life. When that 
kind of thinking creeps into soci
ety, you find terrible things. 

You don't discover that on day 
one in the formation of this gov
ernment. I think all of us underes
timated the depth of the disaster 
here in all respects and therefore 
the etTort and resources it's going 
to take to begin changing things 
for the better. 

Will it be dlfllcult for Mandela's 
successor to ftll his shoes? 

I don't think there is anybody 
who can. He is a very unique indi
vidual with a particular standing, 
and that vacuum will necessarily 
exist because there is no replica. 
And I don't think there is any par
ticular need for anybody to seek to 
be a poor representation of Nelson 
Mandela. 

There will not be major ele
ments of policy that will change or 
that cannot be defended when the 
president goes. But certainly 
there will be no replacement, no 
stand-in. 

wm the rest of the world stlll 
care about South Africa when this 
hero ls no longer running it? 

I think the depth of feeling 
about South Africa from around 
the world is of a nature that for 
some time people will say, "What is 
it that I can contribute to make 
sure that this thing succeeds?" In 
all the countries I go to, you find 
that sentiment, among the people, 
not just government. I think that 
kind of willingness to assist will be 
sustained. 

I think it has to do with [bow] 
the evil of the apartheid system 
touched people's hearts and 
minds. It wasn't an ideological or 
class question, it was a human 
thing. "Man, this thing is bad, we 
must do something about it." 

Happily for us, this feeling con
tinued, now that we've taken the 
step [away from apartheid], and 
taken [lt] in a way that was itself 
inspiring - none of this blood
shed, peacefully - and that fur
ther did something to people's 
hearts. And they say, "We want to 
do something." 
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Archbishop-elect Winston Ndungane's claim to fame is that he helped to build the cell on Robben. 

BY TONI YOUNGHUSBAND ---

There was no doubt in anvone' s 
mind that the irrepressible ArChbish
op Desmond Tutu could never be 
replaced. The tin}; passionate figure 
a: the head ~f protest marches, clap
pmg hands m the middle of a ser
mon; a defiant, obstinate, determined 
~gure. disliked by some for his bully
mg. adored by others for his humour 
and outward displays of emotion. 

His name was seldom far from the 
lips of politicians, the public, the 
international comrnunitv. So it was 
with unprecedented interest that this 
week's meeting of the Ariglican dio
cese in Cape Tovm was watched. 
Who would be chosen to step into 
Tutu's shoes? ' 

That honour befell the quiet, hum
ble Bishop of Kimberley and Kuru
man. Winston Njongonkulu Ndun
gane, aged 55. There will always be 
only one "Arch", Ndungane ac
knowledges; an impossible act to fol
low. "He is a Nobel peace laureate; he 
has his o\\-n gifts." 

But the challenges of his era 
demanded from Tutu an intensity of 
response which is no longer neces
sary. "There has been a change of 
scene since those dark days of 
apartheid. We have in our country 
now. a low-intensity democracy, all 
the mstruments are in place. The 
church's responsibility is to make 
sure those instruments are exercised 
correctly." · 

:\idungane's role, and that of the 
churc~ will be as the ears and eyes, 
and the conscience of the nation. 
"Our responsibility is to put before 
people: the vision of society as 
ordained by God," Ndungane says. 
"The state has a moral obligation to 
co-ordinate its resources for the well
.being of the people; we are here to 
make sure there is good government 
and that people live a life that is fully 

human, that everyone has acces~ to 
the basic elements like food, c!othin& 
shelter and health care." 

When Ndungane speaks, his 
words are measured, thoughtful. He 
gazes into the distance. Not once 
does he fling his arms in the air, crack 
a joke or giggle impishly like his pre
decessor. Yet the similarities are there. 

Like Tutu, Ndungane has strong 
political foundations. In 1963, as a 
member of the PAC, he was arrested 
for his involvement in anti-pass Jaw. 
protests and jailed as a political pris
oner on Robben Island. 

His claim to fame, he says, is that 
he helped build the cell that housed 
Ne_lson _Mandela. He also helped 
build VIctor Verster prison where 
Mandela spent his final days as a 
prisoner. It was in prison that he 
received his call to the ministry. 

. A:Jthough he comes from a deeply 
religious background - his grand
father, father and uncles were priests 
- the Robben Island experience, he 
believes, accentuated that calling. 

"One of the experiences that hit 
me between the eyes on Robben 
Island was how grossly inhuman 
people can be to other human beings. 
The people who looked after us 
inflicted extreme hardships, unneces
sary punishrnerlt on us. I have never 
seen a group of sadists like that. 

"And I wrestled with God during 
that time. I wondered how a God of 
love could allow so much evil, so 
much suffering." 

It was then, Ndungane says, that 
the penny dropped. He realised it 
was the evil in a person that made 
him act in a certain way. If that evil 
could be released, the good beneath it 
would be revealed. 

Although no longer a member of 
the PAC, he is still a believer in black 
consciousness in the sense that all are 
called to share a full human life. 

"What the philosophy of black 
consciousness stOOd. tor was to assert 
that black people were as fully 
human as other people. Part of our 
responsibility in the church is to 
ensure that all people are recognised 
fully as human." 

An essential part of that humanity 
is the alleviation of poverty. It is a . 
subject about which he is passionate. 
"Poverty is one of the outstanding 
issues ir. the life of our country. I was 

~d by a recent report which 
mdicated that there is a large majori
ty _of people in our country who are 
livmg below the poverty line, people 
who get around R300 a month. 

"Among those are the ultra-poor 
who are getting about R175 a month. 
Sixty-five percent of the poor are 
women; 45 percent are children 
under the age of 16. These women 
spend three to four hours a day fetch-

Island that was later home to Nelson Mandela 

ing wood and water. 
"In a country where we have so ------------

many resources that, in my view, is 
scandalous. Just as the churches of 
different denominations in Desmond 
Tutu's days fought apartheid togeth- . 
~so today they must fight poverty . 

; "In the days of apartheid we said 
apartheid was too strong for divided 
churches. Poverty is too big for us to 
be divided churches." 

He envisions a government and 
community, supported by churches, 
working together to alleviate the .i-~~llli;i¥ 
country's social ills. • 

Born in Kokstad in 1941, Ndun
gane matriculated at Lovedale high 
school in Alice in the Eastern Cape 
and earned his master's degree in 
theology at Kings College in London. 

He served as assistant priest in 
several London parishes and was 
principal of St Bede's in Umtata for 
two years during the turbulent mid-
1980s. He has been Bishop of Kim
berley and Kururnan for the past four 
and a half years and is a board mem
ber of the SABC. 

Like Tutu, Ndungane holds his 
wife in great admiration. Nomahlubi 
Ndungane is a successful Cape Town 
businesswoman who owns her own 
garages and a butchery. "She is an 
~dependent f>7r50~ which I_ believe 
lS a healthy thing m a marnage. At 
the end of the day she asks me what 
sort of day I had and I ask her, and 
after that we enjoy a good meal 
together. 

"It would be boring if we Were 
always toe-to-toe. We have indepen
dent professions, but we are very 
supportive of each other. When we 
entertain, for example, she is the per
fect hostess." 

· Ndungane delights in sport, 
music and walking. "I absolutely 
adore rugby. I was delighted to dis
cover that the Archbishop of Cape 
Town has a box [at Newlands]." 

When travelling long distances to 
minister. to his parish, Ndungane 
stacks his van's CD player with 10 
discs - everything from Mozart to 
jazz: '1love my COs and I have very 
varied tastes." 

Although he admits he doesn't 
have the same high profile as the 
"Arch", one senses there is a quiet 
determination in this man tnat will 
drive him to greatness. 
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A pride of parl<s 
Pioneers in wildlife conservation, 
South Africans have forged a networl< 
of public parl<s and reserves unrivaled 
outside North America. Models of con
servation management for the country's 
northern neighbors, they now occupy 
nearly 6 percent of South Africa's land. 
Private r.eserves and game farms, whose 
numbers have exploded in the past 15 
years, occupy a near-equal area and 
provide a valuable, if luxury-oriented, 
buttress to the park system. 

Nat. Park 

Management of protected areas 

IUCN-The World Conservation Union classifies 
publicly owned protected areas by conservation 
goal and strategy. The map highlights parks that 
fall within the three categories predominant in 
southern Africa. Official park names do not always 
accurately reflect the management category. 

•. - National parks 

Managed for public education and recreation, each 
of these parks preserves one or more ecosystems. 

• - Habitat/species management areas 
These reserves protect species and their habitats 
and facilitate scientific research and environmental 
monitoring. Public education is secondary. 

r:J -- Protected landscapes/seascapes 

Aesthetically pleasing land and water settings, 
th_ey are managed mainly for human enjoyment. 
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